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• Jury i di SX 
By Joe littrell 
Police Wnter 
A Jackson County grand j ury 
MOIlday mdict<d "j( employees of 
a local nightt.!ub tn connecrion with 
the death of an SluC student. 
Reactions to ve;--dict mixed 
ended up-wondering where the 
media was coming from." 
Carbondale Police Chief Don 
Strom said be was 001 happy about 
the situation precipitating the case. 
but the police conducted a 
sat isfactory investigation that 
provided good oetatIed iofonnaticn 
for the grand jury in "" unbiased 
and professional manner. 
Jackson County State· ... Ano,-ney 
Chuck Grace announced Monday 
thdt the grand jury handed down 
Indictments agamst Edmund Ban. 
Steven C~wford. Charles Hicl..s. 
Jeffre\' Judd. Manin Todd u:wis 
and Richard Wojcik. 
The indictment charge each 
man with two counts of involuntary 
manslaughter. one CO UI,I of 
aggravated baut!)' . onc count of 
banery. and one counl of reckless 
conduct invoking the dcmh of Jose 
Waig.ht. 
Waight. a ~+l"'ar-<>Id freshman 
from Soulh Holland. died of 
asphyxiation Feb. 5 following a 
confrontation at Checkcr~ 
By SanJay Seth 
City Writer 
Sat isf~ tion. disbelief. anger. 
re~cnlment - these emotions 
were e..<pressed by various ponies 
following the indictment of six 
SIUC students in the case of Jose 
Waight. 
Waighl . a 24-year-o ld 
freshman from Soulh Holland. 
died of asphyxiation Feb. 5 
followi ng a confrontation at 
nightclub. 706 E. Grand Ave. The 
grand ju~ began hearing testimony 
in the case Wednesday. 
According 10 Gra.;e. the cbarges 
of un lawful mans laug hte r and 
C hecke rs nightclub, 706 E. 
Grnnd Ave. 
The jury MOIlday c:>arged six 
employees of Olecker.o "",~h with 
five courus, including involuntary 
manslaughter. 
Steven C rawford. one of the 
six employees who said be was 
spcaJcing for aJI of them. had only 
ooecommenL 
"We are all going 10 fi ght this 
see REAcnoN, page 6 
aggravated bauery carry sentences 
of two to five years in prison with a 
possibility of parole. 
Grnce said the grand jury was 001 
influenced by media coverage of 
Salukis clinch it· 
slue to go to big show for first time since '77 
StaII_ by III"" VIIIl HOOI( 
Salukl guard Tyrone Ben goes up fo' a basket against the 
Illinois Stete Redbirds Monday night. during the MVC finals 
tournament at the St louis Arena. See more stories, page 16. 
Six slue students 
win eash awards for 
their works of art 
-Story on page 3 
I History instructor 
recognized for goals, 
dOOlcation to grads 
-Story on page 7 
By Karyn Vlverito 
SportsWriter 
ST. LOUIS - We're going to 
the big dance. 
After 15 years of hopes and 
expectations. the Salukis are going 
to the NCAA to urnament a fte r 
beating top-seeded Ill inois State' 
70-59 10 win the Missouri VaJley 
Conference championship. 
SIUC has nOt bee n to the 
NCAAs since the last time it won 
the MVC tOUl11<y in 197 
T earn celebration stancd 31 the 
I-minute mark when players on 
the bench were gi yen M VC 
champion T-shirts and signs_ 
And what celebtation woold be 
complete Wilhoul the dumping of 
the water, which SaJuki Marcelo 
da Silva look the honors in doing. 
Da Silvas aim missed his target. 
head coach Rich Herrin. bul gOI 
his fellow teammates and coaches. 
Herrin said be missed most of 
Ihe waler bUI would have g1&dly 
taken iL 
When the final bu=r sounded 
SIUC fans crowded the noor and 
mobbed the players util security 
cleared them off. The crowd of 
10.877 was a record for the MVC 
al the SI. Louis Arena. 
Gus Bode 
Gus says now Rich has at 
Ioaat one more game. 
OpInIoI1 
-see page 4 
People -
-seepage 7 
$port8 
-seepage 16 
ry brmgs.c1Tai:ges 
n", lollowlnll slue student. 
were IndIcted Mondey by • 
- County grand jUry: 
Richard WoF:I< Olados Hicks 
Steven CrawIon:l Edmund Bart 
Martin Todd Lewis Jeffray Judd 
The~: 
• two counts "r involuntary 
~ aggravaled balIBfy 
• one coont of battery 
• one coonl of rectdess OCJOCU:I 
the case. some c>f whom, according 
to Grace. based their coverage on 
conjectur; and hearsay. 
" Perh aps just the oPPO ite:' 
Grace said "I believe that the jury 
"'The system works if it's given 
time 10 function," be said. 
Grace aIro praised the actions of 
the police in the C3S'"_ saying that 
theyactM responsibly and swiftly. 
11 •• six studenls will appear in 
court Wednesday to hear the 
indictments against :.hem and to 
have bonds set. 
The coroners inr4ues~ March 2 
decided thai Waighl' s death was 
accidental . but the coroner's 
inquest and tbe grand jury 's 
decision are not related. 
Stall Photo by 5«>kyong LM 
Att-..rney General Roland Burris Joined SIUC PresIdent 
John C. Guyon and other p~nel members tor a 
discussion Monday ab..">lJt the oondruon of black louth. 
Panel hears testimony 
from black community 
By Thomas Gibson 
Mtnorities Writer 
Black people have done so 
much so long with so little. that 
black people are able to swvive 
on linle or nothing at all. saia a 
member of a panel looking at 
the condition of the black youth. 
The lIlinoit Co mmission on 
African-American males. 
create.:! by Auomey General 
a nd slue alumnus P"land 
Burris. heard four hours of 
tes timo ny from t he black 
community Monday at the 
Sludenl Center. 
\V itnesses c ame fro m 
Carbondale. Murphysboro and 
the surrounding area. About 8() 
people aneoded the bearings. 
Stanfon! Scott. consultant for 
school District 189 from Easl 
SL Louis said lbe government 
has done I ittle to correct all of 
the wrongs in the black 
community. 
"'The intent is good on tbe 
SIUC ¥OIumaer corps 
aliows students 
to gaIn exper1ern:e 
-&.ory on page 9 
people in the community par! 
but resources aren ' t there and 
most people do 001 fecI a need 
to he lp prog ram s for the 
a~ ·/a.'1Cemell t of black youth,-
be said. 
Seymour Bryson. e xecutive 
assistant 10 the president on 
affi rmative action, said 
historically in the UtUted Stales 
Ihere has been a lack of 
dcvelopmen! of strong African· 
American males. 
Bryson 's lO-minu te 
testimony included statistics on 
African· American males. He 
s aid black males are not 
-esponsible for the situation that 
they are in. 
Bryson said be was a product 
of the civil rights movement 
when doors for blA-clc mer wen: 
opened itt the 60s. illack men 
were propelled to high PQSitions 
in jobs. be sai<'_ 
"Those ",ays in the '60s and 
Ashraf Amaya 
named bqt player 
in MVe tournament 
,,16 
s orts 
Salukis cook 'birds, 70-59 
By KaIyn Vlverito 
SportsWrite< 
ST. LOUIS - Mission accomplished. 
The mission: Wuming theMissQuri V 
Cooferenoe toumameal, '\'hich the Sal 
did in hit,h fashion. beating illinois State. 7(}' 
59. to ""n the automatic bid to the CAA 
tournament. 
It was a complete team effort by lhe 
SaluJcis. as emotion and determination tOOl. 
OYer and never let ISU get into the game. 
SIUC head coach Rich Herrin said 
winning this tournament is the greatest 
feelin& he has had in his life. 
'''Illese men worked .. eally hard tonight 
and won a great basketbaJ! game." he said. 
"It's hard for me to express everything, but it 
means so much for us f ~ get to the next 
step." 
After being down 32-20. the Dlioois State 
Redbirds brought the game to within six 
points at the 17-minute marie with two free 
throws by Mike VandeGarde. It ",as the 
closesIlSU wculd corne. 
The SaJuJcis then staned an 11·2 mn on a 
Marcus Timruons two-handed monSler jam 
and capped off by a five-point Paul Lusk 
run. 
Luu .. who had 13 poinlS. said it was his 
best game this season. but he is more proud 
of his team. 
"If you go right down the line. I think that 
everybody on the team had contributed well 
ir. this tournament and throughout the 
scason," he said. 
ISU head coach Bob Bender said it was 
the best he has seen the Salukis play this 
season. 
"They were tremendous tonighl, and they 
did everything il takes to win 11 
championship:' he said. "I think they will 
represen' us very well at the NCAAs: ' 
The NCAA pauings and sites for the first 
rouod will he announced Suod.y on CBS. 
SboII PhoIo by Ed _ 
The first ga:ne would be 'he following 
Thlmday. • 
Saluki guard Chris Lowery led wi,h 14 
points. Senior center Ashraf Amaya and 
Tunmons had II poinlS each. 
SlUe's shooting percentage was 47 
pe=t compared to ISU', 33 percenL 
1 he Salultis defeated Bradley in a close 
opening game and beat Southwest Missouri 
State in the second round to advanoe to the 
championship. 
Bender had a '''''hnical foul because he 
was geoing '00 excited about the offICiating. 
After the game he had a long talk wilh Jim 
BaiD. supervisor of officials for the MVC. 
Amayaaaaaa 
Senior center named oustanding player 
By KevIn ~uIst Marcus Tun-
SpoIlS E<I\or mons. who was 
one of three 
slUe players 
named to the 
ST. LOUIS - The Saluk.is. the second-
highest scoring team in the tournamenl, used 
tough defen..<e to bring home the NCAA bid. all·toumament all-tournament 
SIUC hit the Redbirds with down-on-the· 
Ooor hustle and relentk-ss rebounding te bold 
the top field -goal shooting team in th , 
tournIImCIlt to 33 percent accuracy. 
Spear-heading the Salulti defensive sta:1d 
was Ashraf Amaya. who was voted the 
tournament 's oU\.co landing piayer. Amaya 
pulled down 13 rebounds. i"c1udh.~ II 
u.fensive boards. Amaya also blocked one 
shot. and his interior defense played a big 
role in \SU's 2 1-percent rlCld goal shooting 
percentage in the fi.-st half. 
' earn . al so team 
nagged 13 
rebounds. 10 of 
wt.ich were 
defensive.~ For 
the game. 
SIUC com-
m'lllded a 45-
27 rehounding 
erlge. 
Ashlar Amaya" - SlUC 
Marrus TtrnrnonS-SIUC 
MiI1<o PavkMc-SlUC 
Mike VandeGarde-lSU 
Curt SrniII>-Orab 
~ toumoy player 
• 
• 
MantI 9. 1992 
c 
"He was J!1"!l! <lIl bui.~ ~~ of the coon." 
\sU c-.-.iI Bob Bender &:lid. - I think where 
he rWJy made a statement 00 the game was 
on the defensive end. It seems like every 
time we turned to shoot the ball. he made us 
adjus! the shot. " 
"We .... a ,cry good defensi .. IC3m :l'ld 
very good rebounding team." said SlUe. 
he.d coach Rich Herrin. " I"n sure tha,'s 
whet. we won the game. It was jus! • great 
team effort. You can go right tlawn the line.-
'The top two Redbird scorers were Mike 
VandeGarde and Thomas Hunter. who hit 
for 16 and 12 poinlS. respecti,-ely. 
~;>t"*> by _ Von HOOt( 
Leit, Mlrtt:o PavIovk:, an all-toumament player, drives to the buket against an 
lSU !)layer. Above, Marcus TImmons shoots over a defendlng RedbIrd player. 
The ~'.alukla beat ISU 70-59 Monday night at the St Louis ~. 
slue women to face Creighton in semifinals 
Gateway tournament the lao;! four 
season:. can put themselves in thaI 
position again with the win over 
Recent histcry is on the side of the No. 2 seed Bluejays. 2(}.7. 
SlUr. waneo's baslretboIl team as But before SIUC can talk about 
it f,,,.,. CreiahlOO loniaht in the a tourney champiooship. or a 
Jemifioals of the Missouri Valley NCAA tournament bid, it must 
CoofereoceToumamen\. first do somdhing it couJd DOC do 
The Salutis (l8-9). wbo bave earlier this sellOo - beat 
f'lJIisllcd Unt or second in.the. " .c:a:igbIIain <BIb&. Neb. _ 
On Jan. 30. the Bluejays 
knocked down 26 of 28 free throw!! 
to lake a 81-76 win 00 their 
"omecourt. The Salutis on the 
other hand hit only 9 of 15 from 
the cbarity stripe. 
Creighton also out:rebouoded 
SlUC 38 to 35 in the game. The 
Jays were one of only two teams 
(I'b1bem~the""10 
grab more rebounds than the 
SaJukis in a game. 
SIUC is not the only team to 
come away from Omaha with • 
loss. 
Forty of the last 42 oppooeolS 
bave suffered iosses on the Jay's 
homefIocll'. 
SlUC got revenge at home with 
.. 16-73 wln.ovet.~ 
15. The Salukis tu""'" the tables 
gnbbing more rebounds (32-28) 
anJ forcing 21 Il101<M:rs to knock 
the then first-place Jays out 0/ the 
league lead for good.. 
One SaJub who will be loolciog 
to have a big game is smior ....-, 
Kelly Firth . Firtb. who 
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r WORDS • 
PerjeC?tly! 
Word Processing 
Rerumes • Editing 
~fl57-565~ 
'" 
24 exposures $2. 9SUJ 
Konico Rebate ·1.00 
YOUR FINAl. COST $1.99 
QET"3 &tICK 
wteI 'QI II.N' 2 ACUS 
--.Oftoo-__ ...... 
.-" ..... 
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world 
ARE ON INDIAN GOVERNMENT BUS KILlS 12 -
lWeIve p8S3eII8Cn wen: burnt 10 dcaIb IIId 12 suaioccIlCrious injuries 
wh<o a goveroment-ownccl bus was "nblaze by IIIIidenIified pcuons. 
The bus. wIricb was gulled c:omplelcly, was ~ IOIOe 40 pas9C<IgI!'n 
betwcco !be IOWIIS of Hyderabad 10 OtiIIb1ur1pC1. IDdia. RqxxIs said 
four people canying inftammable maltlrial in <*II boIIIIcd !be bus and 
SCI rue to it as the vehicle neared the tenninal. 
CHINA EXECUTES 18 FOR RAPE, KIDNAPPING -
China has executed 18 criminaJs seruenced 10 death fer IlIpe and kidnap 
in !be autonomous region of Guangxi. The 18 bad kidnapped women, 
smuggied them 10 ocher regions and raped them before Jelling them. 
Three or. those sentenced wen: women. The executions wen: poriormed 
immed::atcly ~ the senleDCe was JllOIIOUIICC'd. 
REMAINING IRAQI MINES DEFUSED IN KUWAIT -
The Kuwaiti Defense MinisIry said it dcfusod and ~ 1,215,934 
mines ldt by reaeating Iraqi t'ort:es. A mioisIry oIficial said 92,7S21ODS 
of explosives also bad been destroyed. Scores of people have been killed 
er injtued by mines and explosives. The oIf.cia! said 50 bomb expczts and 
mine sweepers wen: killed and anoIbcr 91 injtm:d through Fcbru8Iy. 
YOUTHS SENTENCED FOR ARSON IN GERMANY-
Seven youths receivcd prison seruences of up u. tbnoe years fer their part 
in !be ruebombing of a hostcl frA" asylum·seekers in Nc:uInndcrIburg last 
August. The seven wen: convicu:d of distwtling !be peace and arson. A 
charge of auempled murder 8&Ulst two of Ibcm was dropped. Those two 
wen: given thrce-year tetms. Two others got two and a half years. and 
three received sent.ences of between 10 months and two years. 
STAMPEDE KILLS 12 AT CEREMONIAL SITE -
Twelve people wen: killed in a stampede at a c:eremoniaJ bathing site in a 
river in nonhcm India, rcpons said. Among the dead were oeven women 
who were taIcing a dip on the occasion of the spring fes'.Ml of HolL An 
unspecified nwnber of others also wen: ~,jured in the stampede. More 
!han loo,!XXl people bad gathered 10 take part in the ccremoniaIlxitbing. 
IRISH CIVIUAN DIES DURING MORTAR ATTACK -
A civilian was killed in a IIKXUIr attack on a heavily fortirled police and 
military post in Northern lIdaod. Several morws wen: reponed 10 have 
been rued inlO the compound in Kealy, injuring three persons and 
causing subswltial damage. The civilian is the IGtb victim of terrorism 
in Nonhem Ireland !his year. HollIs eadic:r in BeI!asl. a policeman was 
fired upon from a car wIUch broke througb a poIic:e roadbloclc. 
nation 
H&R BLOCIt l~~A!9!n 
AMERICA'S TAX TEAM '15'f.0141 529·2031 Cam Sho Center 
10' '01 
• NAVAL ACADEMY SUSPENDS PROFESSOR - A 
longtime proCessor at !be u.s. Naval ActIdemy in Annapolis has been 
suspended for a week in an investigation of an incident in which 
midshipm-..n ob!ained a copy of a difficult examination before it >18S 
given. Raymond Wasta, who coordinated an electrical engineering 
examination taken in December by 700 midsbipmen, was suspended 
without pay fer careless aaention 10 duty, his IIIIOmey said Sunday. 
INDIVIDUAliZED lEARNING PROGRAM 
.,...... oICoooloo;oo_ 
NEED TO ADD A MID-SEMES"reR CLASS'1 
WANT TO GET STARTED EARNJNG slUe CREDIT OVER SPRING BREAK? 
WHY NOT TRY US7 • 
0' '0 
huliridu4lJmj Ltq,."u., Pmtrgna CPIU'l(I (4'" Slue rrEilkntitJI emlit gnpliazbk 198M 4 tit,," 
ILP courses have no enrollment limits, and studenls can register thrcughout the 
semester. Students use a study guide developed by an SIUC instructor as the course 
framework and study at a time and place of their choosing. To register in an ILP 
course, on-aunpus students need to brine a registration fonn signed by their 
advisor to our office at Washington Square ·C.· We must rec:ejye payment of 
$60 per credit bour when you register (Mastercard, Vi5a, and Discover now 
acx:epted). Call the Individualized Learning Program office aJ 536-775 I for further 
information. 
Spring 199~, Courses 
Uodenandin, lb. Weather GEA 330-3 
The Sociolo,i.:aJ Penpoctive GEB 103-3 
In,", Amencan GoYI. II. Pol. GEB 114-3" 
Politico of Fom,. Nab"", GEB 250-3· 
Modem America 18?;·P,... GEB 301·3 
Music: UndetlW>din, GEe 10CI-3 
Morol DoeiJioo GEe 104-3 
M..w., in the Vitual AN GEe 104-3' 
a-,y LoP: GEe Z03-3 
EuI AIiaA Civiliulioo GEe 113·) 
loIonDodiaI6 AI,.. GEl) 107·3 
Sutvcy of 20Ib c...1Wy Art AD 347·) 
Pri.-y Flip. n-y AF "3 
Medical TenuiDoIoc ABC 1M-2 
1aIro. to Ctimiool Law AJ 31 .. ) 
ElectroDico for Aviolon AT A ..... 
Avioaics $bop _ ATA W-3 
Ai=aft EIr.tricaJ Sya. AT A 210-2 
AppIicotica of Tech. Wo. ATS 416-3' 
c.....aa.. ProI>I .... CEF'M 34f.3 
Insurance FIN 310-3 
Hoopitality II. Tourism rn 202-3 
F,oot Office Muaaement rn 3n·3 
Food II. !Iev_ 1I_,ement rn 373·3 
uw of Ioumafum JRNL 442·3' 
Inttoduetioa to Socurity LE 203·3 
Principle. of PbyJioto&y I'HSL 109-3 
Inlto. to Public Admin. POLS 340-3" 
Pol. S)". Americaa S ..... POLS 414-3. 
Public FinaDcial M;nin. POLS 44]·3· 
E1emeotary SpoIIiIb SPAN 14O(a,bH 
Soviet Lilenllute RUSS ~3 (in En,ldb) 
Soviet CivilizIItioa RUSS 470-3 (in Enalilb) 
llllto. Tochaical c-. TC 1""3 
TocImical '-lath TC 1t5(a,b)-l 
Applied Pb)'lic:a 'fC 107(a,b)·2 
l'iIcal AIpecta Tech. c-. TC no-) 
Weldin, II. BluepnDI RoodiD, 'IT 10-2 
tOo...",."", nlldmll.-J /M . pmrtJu'-
oN« aM/II/Qb/e 10 OfI-<»IrIp'" PDl. ScI. Mil}_ 
CULT LEADER TRYING TO PROVOKE BATTLE -
The Ieadcr of the IlCtlvily armed and besieged Branch Davidian religious 
cult has made provocaIive _ in ncgotiatioos willi law enforcement 
authorities, apptuenIIy ayiog 10 provoke a new gun bailie with police. 
David Kon:sh indicated he would he pleased if the FBI WOO'''1 engage in a 
gun bailie willi him, said Bob Ricks. a special agent of the FBL 
- O'om Dally EGyptian ............. 
Stephen Fairchild's name was speIJed inccr!-..aJy in !be Man:b 8 Daily 
EgyptiaI. FairchiJd is an SlUC alumnus and president of DrewJFaircbild 
Inc. 
H readers spot an emr in a news ar1icIe, !bey can contact !be Daily 
EgyptiaI Accuracy Desk 81536-3311, exJlllSion 233 or 228. 
Datly Egyptran 
SparIa-~"""" "'----~ ........... ~a.ll00_ 
_Ad""'-'~()gNn 
Man:h 9, 1993 
Senate to slice 
curriculum pie; 
debate change 
Artistic students win recognition, cash 
By MIc:t-' T, KucIak 
Adminillrltion WIt ... 
The Facully Senate will 
COOIinue II wnmgIe 0...- new 
geDeral educatioD 
rcquimnenls lOday, Irying 10 
gel a proposal hammered out 
for public inpuL 
The smale will meet at 1 
p .m. in the Mississippi 
Room 01 !be SIUdenl Q:ruer. 
Jervis Underwood, 
presideDI of the FacllllY 
SenMe. said !be main issue of 
contention win be the new 
geocral educaIion cuniculllOl. 
"\be first plan of action is 
10 get !be senate 10 agme II a 
schedule lilat would include 
publishing !be proposal in the 
Daily Egyptian and giving 
the communily a chance 10 
respond." he said. 
John McKiUip, professor 
of psycbology and member 
of the senale. said the real 
issue is whelher the 
propositions are appropriale 
arnot 
"There is a 101 of lurf 
protection going on," 
McKillip said. "There is DOl 
any though I gomg inlo the 
conlenl. The pie is gelling 
divided up in the back room, 
and the SIIIdenIs are going 10 
have 10 take iL 
'"'There is no cnocem with 
whal is going inlO Ihe 
curriculum, oilly thai every 
dcparUnenI getS a pica: or the 
pie." he continued. 
He said the debate will 
focus on how much pie each 
dcparUnenI getS. 
By Wi lam Ragan 
Entenainmer~ Editx 
1luoo¢lral the day on Monday, 
students and fac ully loured lhe 
rooms of the Anyn building. which 
had been converted over the 
weekend into a temporary art 
gallery. 
Visilors viewed the artwork and 
silently wondered which of the 17 
finalists would win I~e Rickert · 
ZieboId Trust Award. 
The wait ing came to an end 
Monday afternoon, when the s ix 
wi nncTs of the award were 
announced The students, VlClor P. 
Pancho I, Mauhew A. Jones. 
William E. PergJe. Fred J. Furtner. 
Matthew S. Malmberg, Dean L. 
Huxman and Yun Watanabe. will 
share a cash prize of $20,000. 
"The work was of ve ry high 
qualily," said Jed Jackson, director 
of the Rioken-Ziebold and assistanl 
professor of art and design. " It was 
a very diffkult decision. It looked 
as good as any show in recent 
"""""'Y.-
The winners . who were all 
graduating or recently graduated 
sludents of Ihe School of An and 
Design . 'ere chosen by slue art 
and design facu lty members. 
William E. Fergie. who won wi th 
hi s highly s lyliz'!J n car-level 
wooden sculpturelo. ;aid the atlitudc 
among the contestants was one of 
comm unit y. even though the 
competition was tense. 
" I feel very thankful 10 be in this 
show:' he said. " I worked hard . 
This class has been very good 
spotts about everything. There was 
a real sense that everybody was 
here for the same reason." 
Pergle said he would use Ihe 
money 10 move 10 Washington. and 
to help pay for graduale school. 
Dean Huxman worked on several 
of hi. forged metal candlebolders 
CHECKS CASHED WESTER UNION 
• t 994 P.usengeF Car RenewAl StIckers 
• PrIvate MaJJboxes brent • Trave1et5 ChecIcs 
. • 1l!Ie &.. IlegIstraIIon • NotaIy PublIc 
ServIce • Mon<!y Orders 
• InsIant Photos 
IIDIftnIty I'IIu 606 5. DIIDoIs, CaIboacI&Ie 549-3202 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 
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(CAP. QOWII DEADUNE IS ~ '11 
MON.-FRI. Sam-5:30pm 
and sculptures at the SSlme Ijme. 
which added a cohesive feel 10 his 
exhibiL 
" The process of lhe fin ished 
pieces involves several different 
stages, some of which are a 101 
more enjoyable Ihan olhers." he 
said. "To survive thaI undesirable 
(lime period), I keep several pi<ces 
going at the same time. " 
Huxman said he planned 10 
spend the money on art materials 
and lO go 10 smaD crafts schools. 
Matthew Malmberg was the only 
design siudeni to win the trust 
award. His design projects included 
an e longaled broom Ihal would 
assist senior citizens. 
"My focus was to eliminar.e the 
eliminate the bending over wi th 
cleaning up the floor:' he said. "My 
prototype is functional ... and it 
applies 10 people with bad backs.:" 
Malmberg said he would a.e the 
money 10 pay for hi s prololype 
bicycle, wh ich eliminates the 
conventional derailleur syslem. 
Fred J . Furtner's life-size 
paintings of nudes were popular 
wilh Ihe crowd al lhe Allyn 
building. possibly because many 
people knew the models who had 
been painled. 
The six similar paintings. which 
were created in on~ two months. 
f .. wred a harshly·lil figure with a 
plain black background. Furtner 
said he was inspired by a Whistler 
painting titled "Woman in Light," 
which IlSed a similar scale. 
"Something I had never dealt 
with before was scale:' he said. " II 
was a challenge for me both in the 
logis tics and in figuring out the 
composition." 
Victor P. Panchot convened a 
foyer of the Allyn building inlo a 
concrete and steel landscape. that 
consisled oT large Slone and metal 
lowers surrounded by concrete 
o\ea. 
Photo by Harry Fey 
VIctor Panchet, a senior In art from St Louis, Mo~ moves part 
of hIs 1,600 pound sculpture with the help of 8 friend. Panchot 
was one 0/ six sIudenIs who wen the Rk:kert-ZieboId Trust Award. 
Panchot said he wanted his pioces.-
exhibil 10 be hands-oo. and people Yuki Watanabe was not available 
walked through il and fell the tiles. forcommenL 
which looked like simple sandbags Her large piece. litled -Greens:' 
from afar. features ceramic tentacles 
wanted to create an surrounding a circular aby s while 
environment. ,. he said. " wanted to waves of sand vibrate outwards. 
show that concrete was very The winning enuies will be 
flex.ible. The ti1~s were made to displayed March '2.2 to 30 in the 
contradict the concrete vertical UnivenityMuset.an. 
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FOR SOMEONE WHO IS from 100 miles nonh and 
west of Carbondale, Jerry Co tello has taken a otrong first 
tep in getting in touch with the residents of the southern 
part of his district 
Costello, wb was e lected to represent the newly fonned 
hnd much large!'- 12th IlJinois District of U.S . Congress in 
November, isfrom Belleville. 
Yet since b1s Jan. 5 swearing in, he bas spent II full days ------- _- -------------------------
and has ma~e 31 ~weeping visits to towns in the southern Letters to the Editor 
portion of hIS dlSlncl. The congres mftfl appears truly concerned. about the voi~ ____________________________ ., __ _ 
of his new, sotnbem constituents. He has set up a system of 
town meetings.f~ the entire district when he makes trips Troublemakers deserve expulsion", 
home from Washington. 
ON HIS NEXT TRlP he wi~l .be in the Belleville area. bouncers should not be stereotyped 
but on Apnl 17 and 19 he WIll VISIt the towns of Vergennes, 
Cutler, DeSoto . Tamaroa. Olive Branch, Cairo, Cobden and This concerns Ms. Roscelli 's go to a bar and not get thrown out, are a woman who is unf.ir. 
Dongola. Feb. 22 letter to Jhe DE. then do not act like an idiOl. You genen!lizcd most bouncers are 
Citizens curious about the goings-on in Washington or Anyone who has seen the way ObVIously the only people who bl~ and dumb because of one 
those with questions or suggestions can talk to Costello and recent events," Ih." past 2 112 have to worry abo~1 ~. bouncers IncIdent. 
. ". weeks have been gomg would be are those who act like Idiots m the Also, I know of no one who goes 
!"C<."elVe a. response ID person. . . prompted 10 write a biased Jetter to bars. 10 a bar "10 get an educalion for 
In addition to town meeungs, Costello has set up dismct the edilor. I would like to answer a few of themselves." ThaI is, unless Ihal 
office to help individuals with their questions and problem I guess if people have 10 be Lhe ques lions posed and person is an alcoholic. barlly or a 
with the federal government swayed by public opinion. Ihen generalizal ions made by Ms. hook.er. 
The congressman, who has six full-time offices and three ~ing ignoranlleners is the Rosceni: I am "?' • bouncer, and I do not 
offices with part-time hours in each of the nine counties in thing ~o do. . . . "Whal makes bouncers Ibink use steroids. I laik 10 people. I do 
h' d " ed J ks C ffi I th . Isn I Ms. Roscelll pohllcally they have the righl 10 beat people not generaJlZe. 
tS tsmct, open a ac on ~:lUnty 0 ce ast mon m correct? Don '1 gel me wrong. I do when even policemen do not?'" she People should try nOI 10 
Room I ~5C of the Federal Building, 250 W. Che'!Y SI. The nOI support whal happened al asked. Whal a perceptive question. compensale for Iheir c/o,.-
office '.'1111 have one full-ume staff member and WIll be open Oleckers: net" do I suppcn the use Ask Rodney King. mindedness by writing ignorant, ilI-
from 8:30 a.m. to 4 :30 p.m. weekdays. of unnecessary force when " Wbo do bouncel : think th y pe:n::eiyed Jeuers. 
removing bar patrons. are?" she asked. We do not know, I think the only ego around 
If GIVES CITIZENS WITH questions about veteran 's To pul il simply though. if you Ms. Rosccni. Wby don 'l you ask Carbondale would be thei~s.-
benefits to complaints about taxes an opportunity to air their do not wanl 10 get thrown out of a them? Day, Ftnndl, oophomore, history 
views and get help in person, rather than by mail. bar, then do no( go. If you wanlto In my opinion, Ms. Rosceni. you tdUCllllon 
Each office can serve for Costello as a fmger on the pulse LOtti 0 ed G E 0 
of an area's voters. I e progress In propos programming 
Before voting in Congress, be can call his disJrict offices . . 
and get the views of several areas of the disJricl, not just W,th regard 10 undergraduate apparently. little"""" than a turf-
one. education. the Faculty Senale's The task force 's prolecliYe rehash . of Ihe 
.. . ''Task Force on the 21st Century" currenl general edueauon course: 
Costello and hIS. constttue~ts . can keep more. I~ touch n=mmended: position was that S)'SIem. 
through town meeungs and dlstnct offices. But I.t tS up to ..... abandoning Ihe General Without detailed descriptiOns of 
both to make the congressman a true represenlatJve of the Education course as il now stands thinking and courses and sequencing, the 
whole disJricL and adopting a more restricted core communicating are University communily is at a loss 
A large portion of the population is in the northern part of curriculum Wilh fewer offerings. LO judge whether the new general 
the disJriCl. Which cou""" should constilute best learned through educalion program represenls a 
Costello is in tune with those voters already _ he has the core curriculum mUSI be substantive work in pOSiliYe change from lhe 
carcfull y conSidered to ensure Inadequate status quo. 
represented them for several years. coherence. balance. , nd breadth. the arts, philosophy The taSk force's position was that 
. . . SI~C needs to create a core I . thinking and communicating an: 
BECAUSE THE ECONOMY, busmesses and mdusmes curriculum that suilS the needs and anguages, sCIences besl learned within substantive 
are very different in the south, C()~!P1Jo must continue to desires of the students and faculty, and literature. courses, e.g., those tailored for 
make the effort to visit and meet the rest of his constituents. effectively reflecting our belief in majors of discipline. 
He also must use his disJrict offices to get the voters ' views and our philosophy o.f a liberal arts Similarly. multicultural 
while he is in Washington. :md .sclences educallon. The core familiarize the sludenl with the 8pJlI<Ciation is best learned through 
. . , cumeulum should be based on a set basic conoeplS and principles of the subslanll ve work In Ihe arlS, 
And Clllzeos must take advan~e of the Costello s efforts. of Courses Il:al are standard subjecl." philosophy. languages, sciences 
If a problem concerns them, ClllZeos should attend town inlroduclory offerings in the Inslead of a carefully cmsidered and literanne. - Jack MclGIlip 
meetings or get in touch with the area office. sciences, the humanil ies and the core curriculuOt, the outline of the prof....,.- of psychology, mtm~ 
The opportunity to make an impact on government is arts; these cou"",s. should nOI be new general education program of tilt Facu11y Senate 'IlIsk Force 
open. It is up to the people to step up and speak up. tailored for nonmajOfS, bul should before the Faculty Senate presents, on tilt Zht Centw-y. 
Editorial PolicicA . . '.' 
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Letters to the Editor 
Those with aVerage intelligence , 
understand Clinton's view, plan 
I am writing in response 10 Mr. 
Mark Smith's Jetter tnlSbing the 
CUruoo adminisrraIion and anyone 
else with similar views. 
FIlSt eX an. yeo obviously walCh 
Rush Limbaugh 100 much. 
Second, Mark. if Clin ton 's 
address 10 the nation was an insult 
to any Am~rican with average 
intelligence, how did it apply to 
yoo? 
Third, President DinlOn did not 
~~no new taxes" promise 10 
He distincUy c larified that he 
would not pul l a Bush "read my 
lips" ampaigo. Not because he 
was afraid to, but because he 
wasn 't stup id. This is beside the 
fact thal about 75 JlCI=It of people 
polled in an ABC telephm,e poD 
agreed with his ",ceot plan 
concerning a middle class tax hike. 
ABC also asked wbelhet or not 
this tax hike would help them 
financially. Over 50 percent said it 
would no t, but they were s till 
wilting V) back it up. 
As for Clinton's "giving in" to 
special interest groops, whO says 
Ctinto 
In respoDSe 10 MarIe Smith', 
on Fdl. 23: 
So yon Ihin);; President 
Clinton insil1ted ~ average 
AnIe:W lnteUI~. 
Thos~ ... lllt average 
~would~'I1lizc: 
1. ThaL~Pai' n promises 
are nOI "riaeo OD gold ( Mr. 
Bush ~ m ycu aboul thal); 
2. .",. reduced wilb 
someth' 
3. It's me someqne 
g31'e a <l4mn -Iro:.. ~!)"Cal)ed 
spccial intmest groups SOOh as 
environmen~ 
FUJ1hermore, sinco wilen is a 
S14Q,OOO income considered 
he's giving in? He is merely doing 
the things these Americans eJected 
hi'" 10 do . At least he 's not 8 
selflSb-conservative-Repoblican-
tight 00, wad. 
And lastly, gridlock. Give me a 
break. Give him a breald Diillon's 
been in office. officialJy, barely 8 
month. it'D take t!t least four )":SIS 
for things 10 100",'" up from the 
JRvioos 12! 
Relrut, recoosider, 8Ild write back 
then . - Rob A. Arthur; 
!OJ)bomOft, social work ' 
Winning coach should not get fired 
This i< in response 10 the Feb. 24 fashioned bard wad<. If Mr. Herrin 
letter ti!led,"EIeven reasons enough i. fired. what will guarantee that 
sometimes has, tlK. SIUC coaching 
staff sees that its student/athletes 
are good students. good citiz.eru; 
and overall good people. The 
majorily of.tbem graduate. as weU 
as Ieam valuable Iessoos about life. 
They are doing a good job. 
10 fire coach." the SaJukis will be any beuet7 
J disagree with your le tter. Firing coaches with win.Ding 
Presently. the men 's basketball records makes DO sense. 
learn bas a 22-9 record. T hey It just shows how our society has 
fmisbed second in the conference become obsessed witb winning. 
ana play«' in the Missowi Valley Competition is good, but people 
Toumament final Monday. tend to empbasize winning while 
On the other hand, if you guys 
think you can do • better job, I 
.. .courage you to see if you can get 
hired to coach the SaJukis neltt 
Rich Herrin is 8 winning coach! overlooking other tangible aspectS 
His teams have had four 20-win of athletics; such 8S cooperating 
seasons in the last five years! He wi th others towards a common 
and his coaching staff have goal , deve lop ing life-long 
strongly developed a progr1Il11 that friendsh ips, becoming physically 
was on probation and in the ceDar fi t and learning self-<liscipline and 
season. 
I guarantee you will Dot be as 
successful as Coach Herrin. 
I bet if the ~ulcis win the Valley 
Conference tournament, you seven 
will probably be the first people 10 
jump OIl the NCAA bandwagon. -
Scott Riggs, slUe alumnus 
of the conference to an annua] ~ibility. 
conference contender! College basketball is a "big 
They have done this wi th business," but in hght of the win at 
in tegr ity. dedication, and old· all costs att itude college sports 
Detained Palestinians were 
victimized before deportation 
I wou ld like 10 get the record straight on Mr. 
Goldman's lener of March I. 
In my first lette r to the editor I c ritic ized Mr. 
Goldman for comparing the Israeli justice system to 
that of the U.S. I Slated that different rule- seem to 
applY.1D Palestinians and quoted from a human rightS 
organization's report to substantiate my opinion. 
Mr. Goldman apparently believes that John "Ivan 
the Terrible" Demjanjuk's trial and subsequent com-
ments of Israel anorney Alan Dershowitz invalidate 
my comments. Mr. Demjanjuk was not a Palestinian, 
he was a U.S. citizen. I was speaking of Palestinian 
adolesccnts who are detained and tortured for day. 
with no access to family or lawyer in conditions 
Americans might associate with the Hanoi HillOn. 
Again I make these charges with facts 10 baclc them 
up. I urge the reader> of this letter not to simply llIl<e 
my word for it but 10 look up the facts for themselves. 
Write for the foUowing reportS: 
I." lsmel and the Occupied Territories," Amnesty 
International USA, 3228th Ave. NY. NY, 10001; 
2. "Targeting 10 Kill: Israel's Undercover IIolt.". 
Conter for Policy Analysis on Palestine. 2435 Virginia 
Avenue NW. Washington. rx:. 20037; 
3."Lawycrs and the Mtlitary Justice System of the 
lsraeli-Occupied Territories," Lawyers Conunittee for 
Human Rights. 330 7th Ave.. NY. NY, 10001. 
There was also a terrifIC PBS progr1Il11 a fe", weeks 
ago cDtided "Journey to an Occupied Land." This 
orogmm ... plained the violations of intemaJional law 
tl>at Isruel engages in by senJing the West Bank ",ld 
c,..za with Jewish immigr.mts. Perl!aps Mr. Goldman 
should oor.sider thi, before he ... . artlI spouting off about 
obstacles 10 peace in the Middle PAlSL 
Mr. Goldman may obIain my IId<IrUs from the DE if 
he would like 10 arrange for a public debate on the 
issue. - Jeff RusseI~ senior, political sc:Ien<e 
All students, faculty 
should start savil)g 
. world by reCycling -
I am snocked that the student workers who 
clean up the Roman Room on campus don ' t 
recycle the aluminum cans that they regularly 
pick. up off the tables. 
T here is a recycling bin right neXI to the 
garbage can. 
As far as I'm concerned, they are not doing 
their job properly. 
It huns me to see the garllage can in front of 
the library full of aluminum cans as I'm certain 
that thousands of cans end up in the tr.ISh every 
day. 
I've always considered SIUC M 
environmentally conscious campus, but fr-Jrn 
whal I see. I must be wrong. 
Perhaps a huge mural of 8n aluminum 
strip mine in the Student Center would 
enlighten be student, and faculty of the 
n:percussions of aluminum was"'. not 10 mention 
the poUuting energy consw:ned in the process of 
transforming TaW a luminum into usable 
products. 
I realize thai even a sirnple eardboard bo next 
10 most rrw,h containers for aluminum cans 
would require great effort and expense. so I am 
simply asking you, the students and foculty on 
this campus, to please try to If':&: that extTa 
effort to insure thal a1urninurn C8I\S end "l' in 8 
tecycting bin somewhere, anywbere. 
Thousands of cans gel used everyday on this 
<'tIIlpu!, it i> our responsibility.1S human beings 
10 begin loday in our efforts to save the world fOl' 
tomorrow. 
Aluminum cans are nol trash. - JohD 
BurfIop, junior, Uberal arts 
Two Seafl,:.~~! ~~:~,nel , 
$6.05 
" I~l'g lli a r $10.00 \ a l lll'" 
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MarketPlace Brea1dast Sandwich (Sausage patty and Egg on a 61scuit) 
WIth large coffee or regular onmge .JUice 
$1.'i5 Add~_a.­
Lunch SpedaJ 
I"ded ChIcken Breast. MDIed fotatoes It Oravy. 
Choice of ~Je and Buttermilk H/scuIt. 
$2.29 
ll 1be Dublin, Cbip-s and Large Soft Diink $3.59 Jumbo Fretzels 5o, All Week. 
~" '. , 
I'ree Topping with medium (:Up 
yogurt or 1 scoops Ice cream 
III NCAA Snm& BALL Get 'em wblIe tbey're hot OUr reauialioD size streetball Pt»--Hut Is a $ll) value Yours for only 
......,. H.99 wltb tbe ~ of a 
penonaI pan pizza 
I'lu.a Hut FIz.za.. 
Official Plu:a of Ute 
COllege Basketball Fan. @ 
Regular (Soz-) Coffee only 20. 
wltb purcb~ of JUIIlbo l'IuJ11a 
Pfror PElf'f 
SUPER lIIEX FLAre 
(5 Tacos, 1 Beef Burrito and 
Refried Beans or Rice 
wIth 12 oz. soft 4rink) 
$3.59 
slue bid for Baptist center 
to be considered by board 
B)' Tracy Moss 
Al'.rrnstrabOn Writer 
The 11110015 Bapt ist Slate 
A ... "",iJuOO decides toda) 10 accept 
or r<JOC t SIUC'. proposal to 
purchru.e the Baptist Sludent Ceo .. r. 
bul """'" board members oppose 11e 
-..le. 
The IBSA e nte,..d inlo 
negou81ions with the Univers;ry in 
JanuM). resulung in approval by the 
s lue Board of Trustees to buy the 
cenler for office space. slue 
officials anempted 10 purchase the 
property several years ago. but were 
unable 10 follow through because of 
a :ack of fund . The property. 
located al 70 1 W. Mil: St.. booIors 
the campus and houses offICe 'SpaCe 
rented by the Univasity. 
Rev. Bill Caner. a member of the 
IB SA board. said some board 
members want to sell the center 
because they want to get WI of the 
dorm business but have indicated a 
strong feeling for continuing the 
ministry 00 campus. 
" I am personally againsl selling 
the center." be said. 
Marc Deem. h <=- Blj ~esjdent 
ass istant of the center. said lhrec 
board members visited the center 
this past weekend a:-.d s:tid ~Jf;1' have 
changed their minds about S(lling 
since they have ><en lilt center. 
Deem said most of the 72 bo,td 
members have nO( se.::n the Leilia. 
He said the three board members 
thaI visited were surprised by the 
good condition of the build ing. 
Board memb= had been giy"'" !he 
impression that the buildi,tg wa. in 
bad conditi"". Deem S2Jd 
Can~r s<ud board me;nben were 
told the buIld ing had some serious 
",,~"!..-ms that would ".Ire quite a bit 
f' f money to correct. He said the 
serious problems were bathroom 
faci lities and a lack of electrical 
ootlcts for each mem. 
In the laSA r.ewsiCUf."r, Maunce 
Swmford. exerutive din:c...tor of the 
IBSA. sa id 'he build ing need. d 
. .,.". wiring. individual healing and 
air cwdilJOning controls in th, dorm 
rooms and impro \ ed both r om 
anang:::rr.cnl't .. 
Swinford was unavailable for 
<XJIIUlletlL 
Deem said the mention of new 
" . 
Calendar . 
Community 
BETA BETA BCla Will haH an Imponam 
mcctml ror all mcn.t:Jm and sn.denu wastuna 10 
become mctnbcn. al ~~30 IOfllghl In I~ Lift 
Saera IL Room 367 For mc:Jre .momw.on call 
5.11 • R91·25~ 
ALL \ £TERAS ~ un.LCd TO lM \ tn'ln~ 
l ~b m""ng al i loni8h: In Ih~ Amcn~a!" 
ullon Hall. 20'" N IIhnem ,:-: ...... , Ir 
mf.xmallQnt:a!l ~l#t..6!70 
wiring leads many to IJelieve the 
who:e building needs new winng 
wh'!n only an outlet needs to be 
added 10 each resident's room. He 
~id mainlerunce at the center has 
priem the wiring and found il would 
COS! S5 or S6 • room. 
Deem Jlso said there are no 
problems with the bothrooms. The 
balhroom facilities are arranged in a 
bal>MlIl·hall arrangement in which 
one bathroom ~ ith several toilets 
,,-'1<1 showers serves lilt whole fJoor. 
The in.uroyemenlS would include 
eliminat:ng this a.rrang~menl and 
building bathrooms betwec;- rooms. 
DootQsaid. 
. d ~ board members 
~ unpt'CSSIOIl of how in , I ~jSI SI~dcNi rna! es . He said the· 
cenrer bas oper.!t'"d in the b!ac:< for 
the I ... cit-II ~= but opaateS 00 a 
cost ret:overy basis. meaning 
~ equals almost as much a~ 
expe"dilUrCS. so profil is nOl yery 
much. The board members may see 
a low profil on . think the center is . 
001 do;lIg well. Deem said. 
The rBSA news le ite r also 
""",lions a S4II,1XXI dollar debt the 
center owes the a.ssociation as one 
of the reasons for selling. Deem 
said the center used 10 be oonsidcred 
a mission meaning a cost situation 
not a profil sitUJllion. In 1970 the 
donn was closed and upon 
roopc:ning was no looger oonsideml 
a miss ion. but a COSt recovery 
busi!leSS. 
B:causc of this change the mSA 
tOlal led the c1eblS Ihe center had 
ama.<.;od the last 13 years it was a 
miss;ul which totalled $200.000. 
Deem said ';t the same tirr.e the 
mSA added a new roof and !he IotaI 
debt bee"",e $t\ 11 .000 and sincc 
then the associauon has declared the 
d~bt unrecoverable and has not 
allowed the cent~.· 10 pay off lhis 
debt. Deem soid 
Caner said to'" debt is only pan of 
the reason the IBSA wanlS to sell 
the =ter and the debt is CXJIbiderr ' 
an interagency loan that the cenler 
has been unable to pay bacI:. 
Caner said the board will yote 
today on wh.ether to accept lhe 
UnivWJiy'S uffer which includes 
an ~Ienative piece of University 
land. 
BURRIS, 
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a ll tbe way becJ.usc it is 
ridiculous," Cmwford said. 
0Jadcs GhisJain. a friend who 
was wiIb Waigh! on the nighl he 
died, said be was satisfied with 
the proceedings so far. 
"I think the chazges should be 
barsher. nol juSt voluntary 
mar.slaQg!lIll1i'buL manstaugbu:r; 
Ghislain ~If they spent time 
in jaiJ, I woold="y be hawY." 
GhiSlaio said he was a Iitde 
SIlIpiised at the charges because 
of the apparent reaction by the 
gnmd jury Ul JUs UlSrimony. 
"When 1 ~ 3lthe.grand jw:y, 
it Just did.n' t seem lile Ihey 
belieyed me,· Ghislain said. 
"Well. T guess it worked out all 
ri,gbL" 
MiebeUe Waighl said lbe 
-family was pleased with the 
indio::untnt ~ all iIle ax;o.,ed in 
connection with ber brother's 
deaIh. 
"My fathtz~ it feels like 8 
huge weight bas been talcen off 
his sbQuIden,. Waisht said. "We 
are now awailin8 die 'WedoeII!iiY 
roun 1IaIe for the Cblirges to be 
Jll"IICIIted-lOlhalej!I!YS. • 
Waig~t saId she boped the 
':f!lnteS would get the 
• !JCDIeaCe Ibau:ooJa.L'e 
deliYeled 10 1beM. 
"We are j usl prayi'lg a nd 
hoping for~ 
Don ? rosser and lQhn 
Huffman, Boorneys the 
WaighlS, . .aid they did want 
10 ~ the job dthe stair:' 
anomey by maling any 
statements. 
~Bu::d on our inv~·~~c.:;5~ 
and whal we heard a .. 
we B[ e not $IIrpriscd h the 
Charges," Hllffman said. "Our 
feelings are thai the ileath of 
waight was uagic. A same 
time I do nC't want \\r say 
anYihi.~ in civil III8IIel:S Ill< the 
WaighIS'. hat could Affect the 
SI8!e'S 8lI(~y's in~." 
CIwlo,s VICtor, a ~an 
rorthe~ot~ 
said btiSed on the t<l$IiIDO~ 
heard at the inql1o.., It was 
impossible to ~bow the !J'IIDd 
jury <ane toils coocItaslon. 
"V{o. feel tha the im:.1ponSiblc 
act of an ~jOOividuaI 
is causing a gmt!. deal of IroUbIe 
Cor many J)COI)le, no different 
frooI.dnri< diilIU 011 the road: 
VlClOI' said. -we SIIJId by oar 
doormen and their 8Cti~S in 
~JWaigtu.w 
'Yielor -said the doormen 
rea:1e( in Order 10 JIRI!!eCt odter 
patr:ODl of the ~ub from 
menne uneonttOU_ble and 
~ 
"What is upseUing ~ 11181 on 
thai W1fortunate night. the bar 
was cI~g and patron. were 
IeaYing liawily from the club," 
V'JCIOI' said. "This one individual 
refuse:110 ]eave and jnsisteJ on 
p31tying 00. Wlfwe'e in " catch· 
22 siDce 00 lJG!IIOOS.are allowed 
in the club~al)p cJoSn,~ Iime." 
V'1CIOr said SIX cnplo)CC$ had 
10 restrain waighl and Ie<Id him 
0lIl d the premises, bullhey had 
8 great difficulty in doing so 
because 'Waigbt was vio1cnl. 
After staff released Waighl 
outside the 1;lub, he started 
gelling vioJcotapin. 
Victor said Waighl was 
",-'ned by ~~ UIIliI 
tlte police whom the 
rnanagemenL C91'~ arrived at 
theseeoe. 
Victor ~aid mucb of the 
Carboncl.i.e 'Commonity has 1UftG;et1 - mjp"'-epliolls by 1he~\a~OftheaffaJ'r. 
"i " tor Said tile management 
wit: ~"by lIS.-mp1oyces lind 
theil .ctio~ and will do 
' ile-.... for therri: 
"We bi:lieve iu them, aod in 
bow they ItI3dJed 1ht ~IU8Iioo,. 
V'1CIOI'said. "That is our stand" 
, Wed., & Thurs.' March 9,10, & 1 
7:00 & 9 :30 pm 
Admission only $1.00 
Student Center Video Lounge 
Dolby Surround Sound! 
~-------, • Carry.{)ut 613 E. Main FREE Delivery 
• 457-7112 457-4243 -I 
~.---- .. ----Buy Two Medium. Buy A Medium I -I 2 Toppmg I Topping Pizza It I 
• 
Pizzas For Only 2 Sodas For OnlY. 
$ 12.99 I $6.99 
I ...... ~~~ I -~~W07 I 
"t~ .u~~bt 
: f.!::ft: 
L ~~:.. .L ..;~~ .J 
l'll t Vl:aS tTY HONORS Proilim " 
sp"lloOtVI& a f"'f'C public ~ by pMcl\lOptlef 
Mlr1 ~. 8 1On1P. In lhr: Student CcnIet 
A\ICl.oonum. An lt1formaJ ~ ""'I Iolkw. In 
dlltGaJ:"",1...ounF-
r-
T HE ~OCtET" ~or Ad ... ncCIDc-D1 of 
~"llmcd.6aomp.lft lhc ll!.aon 
Room of d\It Studcft CenIer. The pea I!pCata " 
-Karen Bau.. dlm:tor 0( Ulllvauy PII!oemc:nt. 
For man: 'l'lformauoll ca!! ~R. Sl9-1)1' 
It's Back! Our Anniversary Sale 
Only One Week Left 
Specials End Man:h 14th 
All Pastas red",ced up to 30% 
Includes SeaJ{.od Paetas 
SmaD size pastas startfDg at $1-
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P eople 
Honored history instructor seeks link with past 
By Shawnll8 Donovan 
General Asaignonent Writer 
Kay Carr views life as a jigsaw 
puzzle, wailing for Ibe links and 
pieces to fit into p!.ace. 
"Life is the challenge: A jigsaw 
puzzle of history waiting 10 be put 
together l>y links." Carr said. 
"'The I'ieces are bits of history. 
They eventually fit togetber. 
somehow.-
Carr bas tried 10 put those links 
together through her work as an 
American historian. In her classes, 
she educates students while trying 
to fmd thai one connection with the 
past. 
"I :bink thai is what history is all 
about." Carr said "I am here with 
all my experiences to help studenlS 
with thein." 
Carr recen~y was rewarded the 
Grnduate and Professional Studenl 
Council's Outstanding 
Contribution to Graduate and 
Professional Education Awanl for 
her wod< with !'3'Iuare studcrits. 
Two hislory gradWlle !ludenlS 
nominated her by subroiuin.l a 
Ihree-page le uer f~1l of 
recommendations from rodents. 
faculty and .-:alt. 
sruc- facullY in 1989 when she 
was 14. 
Since then. she bas worked with 
many studenlS while conducting a 
lecture "'""" to the community. 
She works with Phi Alpha n.a. 
a history honor society. and 1!le 
Soulbern Illinois Regional 
Genealogical Society. Sbe also is 
involved with many gradu81e 
committees a/ sruc. 
"I believe I have an obIigat;on to 
sruc," Carr said. "The graduate 
studelJlS are so ImiflC 10 belp. I am 
workin&1I 10 become a full 
professor in lead or just an 
associale." 
Carr said history is one of the 
most important courses a student 
can take. 
"Hislory, not only in the 
classroom. is imponan~ .. Carr said 
" We need to know our hislury 
before we.::an deal .... ith our pn'SClt 
and future. " 
History graduate srudem Laura 
Wheaton of Carterville said Carr 's 
dedication kept her from getting 
behind. 
"She belped with my semester 
from hell." Wheaton said . "She 
was there for me when I needed 
her:' 
Susan Hall . GPSC president, 
said it was a tough decision. but 
Carr's studenl support could DOl be 
overlooked. 
"We had a separate committee 
just to narrow it down to four," 
Hall said. 
Kay Carr, aSBocIate profeasor of hIatory, 
receIved the GPSC Outatandlng Contribution 
StIIII _by __ 1Ao 
to Greduate and ProfeaaIonaI Education 
Aw.d, for dedIcation to graduate Inatruction. 
Carr plans 10 spend he r l ime 
thinking and working with her 
students. 
She also enjoys the outdoors in 
her spare time. 
- Kay Carr bad a 101 of suppon 
from her studc:nI...' 
Although Carr won the award. 
continuing her work i, mOre 
important. 
- I am touched, and it is an honor, 
but I am ~olng on WIth my life, " 
Carr !<lid. 
.'. am gOl-:!~ to concentrate on 
my WOlle and my book. .. 
In 1988. Carr coedited "Illinois 
and Michigan C.anal National 
Heritage Corridor: A Guide To lIS 
Historical Sources." In 1991 , she 
wrote tbe " History Faculty 
Handbook" and many olher 
artic:Ics. 
Carr spen: her life growing up in 
Western Dlinois on a farm. 
Sbe a/:.ibutts her philosophy of 
graduare s:;;dents 10 her life on the 
farm. 
SPRING BREAK 
"~'I , SALE 
20~~ OFF SIU 
IMPRINTED APPAREL 
MARCt:-t 8-12 
"does not include items already marked down 
BREAK IN STYLE! 
SHOW YOUR SPIRIT ! 
M-F 810M-5:30PM D'111'!i1!"'-'fI 
W'£'~...r.;;.u,..I....-..E. 
"You have vour feed com and 
seed com," carr said "The feed 
ccm rqxaeots w-.:Icrgraduatc thai 
you are feeding information to 
wbile, the seed <:Om an: gn.dUO-Ie 
students you are trying to help 
grow. I am eli persing each of 
tbem." 
Carr receiveoJ ilU bachelor's 
degree in h:story from Knox 
College in GaI.sburg. She 
continued ~er studies at the 
Univen;Uy of Chicago. w~ she ' 
earned both her master 's. and 
doctora1 degrees in history. 
After she gradual cd with a 
bachc:\ar's degree. Can taught a 
high ochool history class. 
'1 knew , h8d to go back to 
school 10 get more in/'onmUion." 
Carr said. 
"How could I reach them if I did 
00l1cnow everything?" 
Carr became a member of the 
If the world was going 10 end in 
a day. Carr said she would spend it 
with people. 
" I would spend the whole tin", 
asking as many questions as ~ 
could." Carr said. 
"II !iOUDds crazy _ I wouJd be 
outside with people w8IJtjng to 
!:now everything I oouId ahoU1 the 
..Jj·in, world. , would be happy 
with Dying to tiD:! the pieces 10 the 
jigsaw puzzle. " 
11511'1 O ff.C IIS - TI1 .. I .IS COl 'S 
SUMMER SCBGOL fOR PEOPLE 
~:; TBEIR WI! TO TIE TOP. 
!, youdidn·tsiqnup!or:l.OTCasallesh- By the time lOU have 9Rd\Ulle~ from 
man or sophomore. you can soU catch college. you II have the ~dentials o( 
up to your cJass:mateJ by attencli'l\g i L~ Army officer. You U &!SO. ~ve 
Army ROTC Camp Challenge, • the seU-<:onfidenee and discipw.e 
paid sis-week: summer COUIM: in it takes ',0 lucceed In college 
leadenhip training. ~nd be,o.,d. 
IBMYIIJTC 
msrwmsrCII.I.IGE 
aJlB1UIJCU1lll. 
....,.""""..,...~~~~~_~~;;..._,..II. , .. ".-" .. ::: .. ,~.~TAI~ CL\y MITCI-!Ell453-5786 
IMAGINE YOLYRE SOMEPLACE 
WARM AND SUNl~Y, JUST 
HANGIN' our WIlli FRIENDS. 
NOW OPEN ThEM. THIS IS WHAT 
YOU SHOULD BE WEARING. 
Siccoeleso wlUte conor. poplin 
tunic lhi« ",;m pateh pocke:a. 
&OM.I., $38. P..tel plL:! <{'non thort with 7" 
inseam, .ius 3 .. 13, $42. J"-910"," 
Short paareI plaid jacket in COCtt>n, 
&OM·I., $66. White cotton knit 
tee, &oM.1., $18. }(..pleat Um'U 
thort in buttercup, 3-13, $36. 
YOUR GD'l! Rccei..., thia &prit 
backpac.k as your gift with any 
rqular price Eapri. purchase of 
$50 or more. 
Dillard's 
for YOUf Conn.niuct W, Accept V!, • . ...... rC.rd , Americlft E.press , Dlltner, Clft. Blanche, Olr,.r ', Clab 0, Your Dillard', (..~Ir Cle 
_ l!TU~!H.,-, .... ll~L1n ... 'ALII .. . 11'CI~1II TIE I lffEIUCEI ' U, Tuh, 1 • • .•. .• , .•. 
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Sc· ence able to correct nature's fatty focKl faultS 
Edilor's nole: The following Is " 
c:otmCted I'8ISion 01 sIoty thaI rtIII 
last ...... ..;r/J /he ""'"l1 dale lor " 
University Honors leclure. The 
ediIDts spoIog/ZB lor /he error. 
A new lechnology enabling 
plaots 10 "'grow" in raclories 
should not bother people, a 
researcher and p/'Jlosopber said 
Marl< Sagoff, director and senior 
researcher of the Institute for 
PlliJosophy and Public Policy at the 
University of Maryland, wiil talk 
tonight about biotechnology. an 
altemaiive method of fOc>d 
production. 
11Je free lecture, sponsored by 
SlUe's UnivenllY Honors 
Program, will be at P tonight at the 
Student Center Auditorium. 
In biotechnology, food is 
produced tbrough the replication of 
pl8lll cells, Sago/f IIicI. 
Many people assume plants 
n:quire soil. air, "W ..... and sunlight 
10 grow, be said. 
But with today' , technology. 
Sagoff said food can be engineered 
in facu, ries with greal~r control 
than through traditional farming 
mdhods. 
" It can be made with no f.!. no 
cholesterol - il can be made 
exactly to order," he said. 
Biotechnology will enable all 
aspecLS of planl growth to be 
International Women's Day 
sparks forum on violence 
By Omdace Samollnskl 
Intemalion3l Writer 
year-old girls have been raped by 
Israeli soldiers," she said 
She said in one of the largest 
From the begin ning of t ime. compounds in the area women an: 
soldiers around the world have used imprisoned. made to sign forced 
more than weapons 10 fight thr-ir confessions wrinen in Hebrew. 
battles. torture<! and sexuaUy humiliated. 
Even today in such places as the ''Our language is Arabic, and the 
former Yugoslavia. one o f the confessions are in Hebrew," Raza 
cruelest aspects of war remains the said. "The women are forced to 
sexual violence inflicted on women. sign !hem and they can't even ~ 
Thi s w.s tile subject of an t'>em." 
international forum Monday thaI She said 800lber problem these 
commemoralerl I nternational women face is the lack of health 
Women's Day. care outside Israel. 
Suzana Pani. associate dean cf "One organization which is 
the College of B"siness helping these women is the 
Administration at Tirana University Women's Health Project:' Raza 
in Albania. said in the former said "It is locaJed in the West Bani< 
Yugoslavia girls age 13 often are and Gaza Strip. lbey have begun 10 
raped repeatedly by 20 or more provide services formerly provided 
soldiers. by the Stale:' 
"Whal is ~.appening to Muslim. Raza said Ihe need for such an 
Croatian and Bosnian women in organizarion was emphAsized when 
Yugoslavia is that soldiers are Israeli soldieJs sprayed tear gas into 
raping women because the)' have a nursery 311d complex wbere 
eOlllrolled, Sagoff said. and producing aops. 
" Rather than being dependent on UIn farming, there is • direcl . 
the peculiarities of nature, locatioo essentiaJ 00Illl<CIi0n to nature," hi! 
will be wholly dependent on said. " But in many ways, the 
absIroct trIIding De(WOIb, " he said production of food has lIOIhing to 
As a philosopher, Sagoff said he cl., with farming aod nature." 
is intaested in the way people form Fredericl: Willi ..... , Jirector of 
views. University Honan Program. said 
Because bioteclmology produces m.ny ""ople have a romantic 
food in • way most are unfamiliar vision of nature and its relationship 
with , Sagoff said be has found to food 
many people U3C0mfonable with U A 101 of people associa te 
this idea. farming with breathing fresh air, 
Sagoff said biottJchnology is not getting calluses on your hands and 
an urmaturaJ agricultural method, din under your fingernails- but 
but f'!w make the dislinction this has very li llie to do with 
between agricuIture and fanning. ayicuJture," Williams said. 
"Agriculture has to do with the Few people seem to mate this 
production of food," Sagoff said. distinction. and if they do, i1 often 
"Fanning involves .!!'I~ the ~ __ ~ them, ~ ~ _ __ _ 
Re 
been told that 1t is the best .~ seveTal pl'c:&.nant w")men weTe .. 
against their enernieo," she said. staying. ' 
interest rates were this \0lIl 
Pani was one of three speaI<ers. "Spraying the tear gas is one the /ast fhi". on Your mind was a new car 
She said most Muslim women are example of th< Israeli soldiers' DIl SfU Credit I.bon JlIq 
raised in a conservative annosphere __ 55 Vears 0(_ 
and when exposed to rape they are !8IJ WOUEH,page~_ ........ ,. ..... Mft.._..._t-.s ..... ___ 
wmudlo~. ~~!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~~~~~;;;;;;~~~~~~ij~~~~~ "SQ many of them are af!'.lid to face lhe:ir f.un ilies because me)" - 9-
have been told that giving birth to I 
1hz child they are carr,i;;,; is like \ . 
giving birth 10 the enemy," she said. 51 GM.it XI 
"Some of them try to bave 
abortions in their homes or abandon 
the children ooce they are born." 
Pani said the victims or these 
types of crimes often an: left with 
oowbere to ~. This is a f8CI that 
may be changing with the help of a 
law professor from the University 
of Michigan. 
1be women who are victims of 
war crimes in other countries have 
yet LO find someone 10 represent 
Ihem Shahla Rna of the 
Department of Cinema and 
Photography at slUe said 
Palestinian women face the same 
auocities as those In Yugoslavi~ 
but they do not receive equal 
publicity. 
1be...., are a l« of things that are 
not publicized," Ran said. 
"WOr.letI 'S bodies have been used 
as weapons of war and violence 
against these women has otien been 
linked to violeoce against nature." 
Rna said laws pr<Cecting human 
rights that tipply in Israel do not 
apply in PaIesIine. 
" I know of many cases where II· 
ANNUAL POSTER CONFERENCE 
Tuesday, March 9 
3:00 - 5:00 pm 
Ballroom B, Student Center 
EVERYONE IS WELCOME TO A1TEND 
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Magic programs help students 
take steps ahead in college life 
Future of WIDB put on hold 
by bureaucratic obstacles 
By Todd Schlender numbo< of WIDB SIIppor1en at the 
General AssIgnment Writer meetir~ last week, a teSOlution was 
By Shawnna DonoI.'1In 
General Assignmett Writer 
Fer many students. the 
transition from higb school or 
community college to a 
university serung can be quite a 
shock . but slue bas three 
programs to ease the adjustment. 
Projects MAGIC, STEP and 
AHEAD are programs offered to 
incoming s tudents by srue 
Student Development's First 
Year E<perience program. 
and enjoy. They should look at " Studies have shown tbe . 
everything it has to offer." importance of making contacts 
Since the program stone<! in wit h ~aculty and 'lIff." Van 
1983. every year almost 400 Roosum said. " It gives the 
students and 200 faculty and stoff student a feeliug of self-worth, 
members have volunteered to importance of career 
pa.ticipate in the program. development and academic iiiii~--i!li-----.. =. developmenL It mal.:es students 
"/ have been feel they manu." 
. / d ' t'''' Project STEP (Success 
mvo ve In lie Through Expe rienced Peers) 
program for four to enabl .. the new student to meet 
with a peer mentor to develop five years and / think f riendships and disouss 
it is a fantastic academic, career and personal 
issues. 
A bill passed last week to raise 
student fees S2 to get WIDB on the 
air was vetoed by the president 
because the wording of the bill was 
not clear. 
Brad Cole, student body 
president, vetoed the bill foUowing 
the Undergraduate Student Council 
meeting March 3. 
A memo issued by Cole's offICe 
staleS that be encourages members 
to endorse this resolution if they 
slJpponed the original bill 
Cole said he was unable to 
prepare a teSOlution in time for the 
March 3 meeting. In light of the 
prepared quickly and brought 
before the senate. 
The original bill was passed with 
24 votes in favor, one against and 
twO abSlel1lk"'OS. 
WroB officials are no! worried 
about the u:chnic:llity. When 
contacted Mondov. Paul Cotter, 
WIDB graduale ' ass istant and 
Michele Miller, WIDR public 
"'lations di=tor, said they (mew of 
the veto and felt su'" the vote on 
Wednesday would be successful. 
USG wiU ~ again Wedoesday 
with the option of either passing the 
original bill by a tw<Hbirds margin 
or voting on the new teSOlution. Project MAGIC - Maximize 
Academic Growth In College -
is a menlaTing pr('gram for 
srudents seeking guidanct ""'" 
faculty and staff tneIllbers. 
prqg!~(1I. It, gives STEP was developed to help 
--- ,....""--,.-- a:w stu<Icnls get aquatioted with 
new SIUU(W!~ studen\!' that already have had WOMEN, from page 9----
Students meet with mentors 
three times during a semester to 
talk about academics. career and 
perronaI issues. 
Ol3rles Vall Rossum, Student 
Development roordinator. said it 
i , agood~. 
" Faculty and staff mentor 
stud<nts to help them adjust ." 
"an Rosswn said. ""I mink it is a 
p.ood idea. Students who are 
menloTed have someone on 
campus to talk to GIber than their 
friends and it sbows students that 
they malter." 
David Rogers. a graduate 
studen. in college and slUdent 
personaI affaiIS from Murray. Ky. 
wbo has been worting with the 
program for two years. said he 
thinks it is a wooderfuJ way to 
gel involved. 
" Students have an outlet." 
Rogers said. "Students should 
open their ey" to the campus 
direc'ion. n 
-Debra Walton 
"We are looking fo r more 
participation from everyone." 
Rogers said. "Students come to 
campus and they do not know 
where to go or what to do." 
Debra Walton , Student 
Development assistant director. 
said lbe program i. a way of 
direction for students. 
" I have been involved with the 
program for four to five years 
and [ think it is a fan tas tic 
program. " Waltoo said "It gives 
new students direction." 
Some mentors have had long· 
lasting relationships with 
students. 
... mentored s'ludenls." Van 
Rosswn said. ' 'One of my former 
mentees seot me a weddi ng 
invitation. .. 
the first year experience. 
~STEP is for s tuden: . tha t 
want to be with other students 
instead of faculty or stoIf." Van 
Rossum said . "Any way. we 
want someone to be there for the 
new students." 
Project AHEAD (A 
Humanistic Approach to 
Development) talces a different 
approach. 
The program offers sociology 
0DUnIes to help the new students 
adjust. Some of the courses. such 
as Sociology 101. are required 
for new students. 
"I think a new ,W<L'"IIt should 
be connected with one of these 
programs: ' Van Rossum said. "I 
know my daughter. next ye:rr. 
probobly will" 
Anyone in terested in 
infonnation should contact the 
First Year Experience progrnm at 
536-2338. 
edmic cieamm,." abe said. "'This 
type 01_ is DOl UIICOIDIDtlIl." 
Wenona Whitfield, associate 
professor at sru SchooI of Law, 
~ the iIU:mIIionaIaxnmUDity's 
response to these types of war 
crimes is hampered by its own 
ptAllcms tIeaIing with gender roles. 
"I think Somr,lia is a good 
example 01 bow slowly !bey have 
tD<M:d 00 these typeS of issues," 
she said. "It lOOk pictures aD 
idevisioo ID get someone ID act. " 
"If it tooIo; !bern that «Alg 10 &.':t in 
that situation and the rnspoose was 
Iimited, • WhitfieId said. "You can 
imagine bow long il talces to get 
action in situations dealing with 
aimes against women.· . 
She said lbe inlemational 
organizations tI!e e.ampIes of haw 
women ·s role in society is 
regarded. 
''In the United Nations, only four 
countries have women 
representatives," Whitfield said 
"They are New Zealand,. BttrIlatIos, 
Open RIdIL ............ .$ 7.80 per _ inch. per day 
Mirinun M Siz.: 1...""" inch I (basad on conl8QlM nJming dale:\ Minimum AIJ Sim: 
Spooo --. DeacIi1O: 2p.m., 2 days prior ID pubIadon 
Roqurarnonto: AI 1 c:cUm classified c:isptay _ants 1 day ........ _ .... 864 "'" ina . per day 3~. 30 characteB 3 doy . ..... _ .. _.es. per i na. per driy per ina 5 ,~ . .... _ .... 62. per ino. per day 
Senqal and Trinida<VIObogo •• 
She said the queSIioos asked of 
Clinton', nominees for U.S . 
Aumtey GenenI al90 signify haw 
_ in govemmentale treed. 
"Of all the men who have been 
coofumed fa' positions haw many 
01 !bern have been asked aboul who 
ems for IlIeir c:bikhn?" she said. 
The event _ !pOIID'ed by the 
Women in DeveIcpmeot Netwodt, 
lotemat;onal Program' and 
ServU:es and WOOlen's SIUdies. 
'SOUTIIERN 
IMPORT 
PARTS 
~ 
Import a~~e parts 
are all we sell 
529-4173 
550 N. University 
· ... ~lDha"".2-poi1t_. Other_ant 
ac:cep18bte en Brger ook.rnn wK"1'Il. te. days .......... SOc per ina, per day Copy Dead' ... : 20 or mortI .... . 42. per line. per day t2Noon, t day prior 
to pobtication 
annIw!tsaries. c:ongrat1Jfalionl, etc. and not lor _ use 
or to amounce events. 
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LUXURY! 
NEW! 
2,3, & 4 Bedroom Townhouses 
* Dishwasher * Washer & Dryer * 
* Centroi Air & Heat '* 
3 Bedroom ONLY $64()OO/month 
Visit our mocIeI ~rlment 
at 409 W. College Apt. #7 
Houses 
(.610 f'(. AIm,. 3 EIJU(, CIrpart, 
$450" nc:wCb.1MI. ... 1 
S. 1201 N.. Brtdgt," mlRM.--'" 
drier, ssz.s.rIIOntb.lIMJI. NiylS 
6. 25J 3 ad w.:. M'tao Ro.s I bv 
CcWf Krogat 3 iDUr4. WIt: _I hat 
• .-erwc.$5.2S.ftCInIh."",., 
.... , . 
7. 6Cl)s.w.a,. .... r2,3rocn.1 
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........ .,.. 
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..... IrdudeS620 ...... A14A. 
...... 
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wid. 1wttI..w..,1~2,...nHd2 
_ .Clf WOllldW.4 ... ~4 
~"""$696N11;1dh"" 
.......... 
12.. 619 N. AlBond 31!it1l ....... M,. 
16.S47w-.. 
' ..... S.W ... 3tl1lRM, 
"7"'- _ .... , .... 
l5. 524 N. N-'\ &:104. 
$47S1Na. a.po.\, ...... ",1'" 
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Now _"!!i.a for Iv ... 
L~.:ile""rOWllhouse Apts. 
Hwy 5 I Scull, MobUe Homes 
11 &: 14 wide, with 1·&::5 bedroom • • 
locked maUboxes, nut to laundromat. 
9 or 12 month lease. cable AvaUable. 
... CaD: ~V· e ble 
CONDOMINIUMS 
• Luxury 3 Bedrooms 
• 2 Full Bat}o~ 
Wuh~~·MWcrOlR~e/D!sm~"~rl l 
• Central AIr/Heat 
• Wall to Wall Cvprding 
Available fo!' FaD 
* * Avallabllty li.mited! * * 
Call: 
Bonni.2 Owen 
Property Management 
529-205il 
816 E. Main 
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Accounts Receivable Clerk 
Immediate Openin2 
• must nave an ACT on tile. 
morning wo~kblock 8:00 a.m.·12:00 
dutie~ include AIR, payroll, filing, etc. 
computer experience helpful 
Business majnr preferred 
I"cc./Ir-..,"~ • ..... c-iooIioulllc._ I'm 
Dailv EQT{Jl1iJn 
....... ''' .. 
ANYTIME 
is the 
Right time 
for 
classified! 
Daily Egyptian 
536-3311 
1be ~dies of Sigma Sigma Sigma 
would like to congratulate I 
Kimberly .Ulrich 
on becoming Delta Sigma PhI 
Sweetheart 
We Love You. 
Your SIsters 
MarcIl 9. 1993 
;- q" Imikl\v 
- .. ~~~ . 
taking a 
step- in the 
right 
direction 
When you 
place a 
classified ad 
with the 
'{.Jail)' Egyptian 
Call 536-3311 
and place your 
ad today. 
Happy 21st 
HEAmER 
We 'olle you. 
·La~ 
:& 'Chrfssy 
Nee ~ash fer Spnng Bre ? 
We pay cash for anything of value. 
GoldoSilveroCoin~ DiamondsoJewelryo 
WatchesoOld ToysoComics 
Baseball, Football or Non-Sports Cards 
Any Sports Items or Memorabilia 
J&J Coins 821 s. IInnois Ave. 
Cheryl Borowczyk 
& . 
Todd Johnson 
proudly announce 
their daughter ~ 
Laura Eckebrecht 
Jan. 25th, 1993 
:E. & Ours! 
March 9. 1993 
r'" .... "'1.I,~t il _ _ t 
~i~ t'"t.~ ... \. 
Calvin and Ho&bes -
~CHO<:b/ 
~"II~. f , ,~ , \ " , ..... - . ~ .~ 
Mother Goose and Grimm 
i 
I 
I 
~ 
Comics 
1M I.E.A.VJ"'G BIlA'''' 
lV8\1.'CI>-",'. 
\ 
)~ 
Jj 
-.. 
by Mike Peters ~ DOI.lAR NIGHT ~e~ with DJ JIM 
11.00 Quarts O'Beer 1.00 Wine Coolers 1.00 Domestic Bottles 
EVERYTHINGwS 
A DOLLAR! 
COVER 
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Despite losses, netters improve Greenberg-authority 
on women's basketball 
Despite her team's four road 
\os:ge$ las! week, Judy Auk:, ~ruc 
women's tennis coach, said she 
sees improvement on the horizon 
for theSaJu!:is. 
The losses to Memphis State 
Univmily 00 Thunday, CenIeoary 
CoUege 011 Friday and Northeast 
and Soutbwest Louisiana on 
Sanmlay dropped SlUe's season 
recooIto~ 
Auld said tbe team's 
performance was a big 
unprovemed, allbougb it may not 
:v-....... tbat way. 
"The matcbes were closer than 
the !CXlmI iDdicaIe," she said. --we 
just were nOl winning tbe close 
points." 
Early·season rustiness and the 
Jea:nt string of bad weaIhcr might 
be the reasons for tbe SaJukis' 
IacldUSRr play, Auld said. 
Mil's early, so winning the big 
points is a mental thing." she said. 
~ girls "'" physically in shape. 
but i t's a maUer of winning the 
right points at the right time." 
The SaMis' struggles began at 
Memphis State. where they IosI. 5· 
2, amid the cold and windy 
weaIhcr. The team failed to win in 
doubles competition, but it fared 
somewhat beUer in singJes play. 
SlUe's No. 2 player Lori 
Gallagher disposed of Memphis 
State's Natalie Johnson, 6-1, 6-3. 
Irma Feofanova. who played 01 
No. 5 singles for SlUC, defeated 
Dawn Nooey, 6-4, 6-3. 
SlUe could only rnUSler a 2·7 
recooI againSI Cenr.eaiary CoUege. 
However, the WOOIeo did lIWI8ge 
to IIIIz five malChcs to lbree sets. 
Anyone watching the event 
might have had a _ m dtjl vu, 
as GalIagber and FeoCanova again 
were the only two SaJuIrls to win 
their lII:IIdIes. 
Gallagher, playinll at No. 2 in 
singles. beat Heidi Zirnrn<nnm, 7· 
5, 6-3. Fcofancva won at No.4 
singles, defeating Melanie Bolton, 
5-7,7~ 7~ 
The doubles teams again carne 
up empty, dropping all three of 
their matdles to Centenary. 
It was all downbill from there for 
~'>e Salukis, who Ioslto Northeast 
Louisiana, 5· 1, and Southwest 
Louisiana, &C. on the same day. 
Against Northeast Louisiana, 
Karen Wasser, who played 81 No. 6 
sing:,s, managed the only win for 
SIUC, beating TID J06qliI. 6-1, 6-3. 
1'"" Salukis were dornin8led by 
Soutil';;OSl Louisiana, losing all of 
their IDBICbes. Feofanova came the 
closest to victory, taking Ellen 
Fauser to three se ts , but she 
evenwally fell, 7·5, 6-7, 7-6. 
However, Auld said she saw 
solid improvement o~ the team's 
last meet, and she was )8ticu\arly 
imjX'CSSed with the perfoonance of 
Gallagber and Feofanova. 
"Gallagher played very ""e.U; 
she said. ~ Sal out all Ia:.~ year 
with a bs11d injury, but I think she's 
back in form. FeoCanova also had a 
good weekend. She came over 
from Russia two weeks late and 
then missed another week of 
practice to C8ICb up in school. 
"She's lWO-and·a·half or three 
weeks behind everyone else, bUI 
she stiU played tough; Auld said. 
los Angeles Tmas 
When the Monday morning 
sun rises and illuminates the 
cold _ of I'hiladcIpitia. Mel 
Greenbug-wbo bas spent all of 
Sunday rtight and Mooday's pro-
dawn hours on alOCher women's 
baskeIbeII poII-caIls it a day. 
Greenberg, 45, a 23·year 
newsman at The Philadelphia 
:nquiret, compiles the weekly 
women's ooIIege baskethalJ poll 
for The Associ8Ied Press. Mel 
Greenberg is the AP women's 
basIa:tbzU poll 
He's the sport's guru, its 
overseer. Need to know 
something about women ', 
baskelbalJ? Greenberg is your 
guy. 
When a West Coast reporter 
left a message 00 his answering 
machine Saturday, Greenberg 
returned the call Sunday after 
noon - from the offiee. He was 
still at the Inquirer spons 
department, preparing the poll I 
thai appears in Thesday news· 
papers across the Urtited States. 
"What a week, what • bunch 
of aazy stuff goin' 001" he said. 
Georgia had upset No. 1-
ranlt:ed Thnncssee SaJurtlay. 
"I can't say for sure, bull'm 
goessing the coaches will vote 
VandeIbilt No. I now," he said 
Sunday. Vanderbil t was No. I 
when the poll was released 
Monday. 
Greenberg was the swdenl 
manager of the Temple men's 
team that won the Natic.nal 
InviJation 1burnament in 1969. 
He basn't had a thing 10 do with 
men's baskethalJ since. 
"I went to work for the 
Inquirer the foUowing year (and) 
got the women's basketball 
beat," he said. "I've outlived two 
sports editors, and I still have 
women's baskcthall. " 
Gibbs makes Petitbon believe 
The Sporting Naws 
During his 12·year car= as the 
coach of the washington Rcdskins, 
Joe Gibbs was known for his 
suoog religious convictions. AN! 
he mode 8 believer OUI of Ric~ ie 
P-..tithoo last week. 
"When something like this 
happens, considering all thai's gone 
on, it makes you believe there 
really is somebody upstairs who 
bas a plan for you," PCtithoo says. 
"ThaI's the first thing I thoogl'':' " 
PCtiIhon. the Redskins' assistant 
head machldcfensc and a defensive 
assistanl with tbe leam for 15 
years, became the team's coaCh 
when Gibbs SIUMed the National 
FoothalJ League by announcing his 
retirement Friday. Despite Ihe 
departure by one of the besl 
coochcs of any generation, there 
was a peace and calm about the 
tmnsition. 
II's no< like Bill OinlOn replacing 
George Bush. The theme of 
continuity is Klive and well in one 
of the NFL's MOdel organizations. 
Petilbon, 54 , will reta in Ihe 
Redskins' staIf of assislants. lack 
Kent Cooke is s till the owner. 
Charley Casserly is stiU the general 
manager. The Rcdskins are stiU the 
Redskins. BUI th&l doesn'l mean 
things won 'I c.'>ange. 
Trust us. Richie Petilbon is no 
loe Gibbs. That', not meanl to be 
cIaneaffing. Just" fact. 
' 'Richie is more coIdblood<d than 
loe, " says Dan Hr.oning. the Detroit 
Lions' ve coooIinaIor and a 
former Redskins assistant "With 
Richie, there is always the boaom 
\inc. If you're a player, you're paid 
to perform. If you do, thai's greal 
with Richie. If you don' t, there's no 
b.s. with Richie. Basically, iI's, 'Get 
the heU out of bern, \ct's bring in the 
"""lguy.' " 
This should formally PUI 
quanerback Marl< R)1Jien 00 olen. 
Few people believe PCtithoo wouJd 
have stayed with Rypien as be 
~inl992. 
"Richie would have no problem 
with making a decisioo like that," 
Henning says. "Joe wouJd agonize. 
... Richie would analyze the 
situation, make the decision and get 
on with it II wouJdn'l bother him 
one bil to bench a S3·million 
quart<rback. if thai's what was right 
for!..~ tcun," 
There's little doubt thai Petithoo 
is the righl man for the job. When 
Gibbs, 52. made his decision to 
retire heca!Jsc of health and fimiiy 
reasons. CooIce wasted no time in 
delivering the job to Petilbon. 
Despite long being recognized as 
one of Ihe NP_'s top assistanl 
coaches, Petitbon seldom was 
mentioned as a serious candidate 
for a head-roaching vacancy. He 
never campaigned for any of the 
jobs &-.1 often seemed aloof about 
the prospect or being a head cooch. 
" It's nOI my nature; Petilbon 
says. '1 don't think iI'S righlto beat 
my own drum." 
Henning says: "Richie's nOI a 
politician in a IOWn fuU of them. He 
believes in whal he does and 
believes it should stand for ilself." 
Petithon was one of the fmalists 
for the New Orleans Saints job that 
went 10 Jim Mora in 1986. 
PriV8lCly, Petithoo had reaDy ooly 
coveled jobs in Chicago and 
Washington. 
Petithoo, who was a hand-noscd 
safety on the Cbiea~o Bears' 
championship team oj 1963, was 
disappointed when the Besrs hired 
Dallas Cowhoys def n$iv. 
CREIGHTON, from page 16 
was recruited by Creighton. S<Ued 
only \I points and fouled oul in 
both games against OJ. Firth is one 
or six all· confereooe player who 
wiD share the OOWI tonighL 
Firth, a fir.Heam selection, was 
joined 00 the team by SaJukj guard 
Anita SCali and CU forward 
Sha'loon Struby. 
sruc forward Tiffany Bolden 
was an honorable mention 
aelection along with CU guards 
Becky Flynn and Mindy 
Hendrickson. Flynn also wa. 
~ newcomer and freshman of 
the year in the MVC. 
The Bluejays and Salu!ds tied for 
.:econd in the MVC with 12-4 
marks. Creighton lOOk the No.2 
seed becailSe of its wi. over MVC 
champ Southwest Missouri State. 
The Salukis and Bluejaya square 
orr tonight al 7:30 p.m. 
CreiJ:hton knocked orr Northern 
Iowa &6-73 in thequanerfinals. No. 
I seed Southwesr plays No. 4 seed 
Drake tonigbt at 7 p.m. in 
Springfield, Mo. 
Southern illinois 
at 
Creighton 
Date: Tonight 
nm.:7:3tJp.m. 
Sb: Omaha. Neb. 
FIa1Io: WUEZ·FM 103.5 
Record.: slUe 18-9 
Cno9htrA 20·7 
uat "..~: Feb. 15 aI the 
SIU Arena. The SaUcis 
knocked off the then fom· 
place BIuejays, 76-73. 
ooordinator Dave W3lIDSIed1 over 
him in January. The disappointmenl 
was short-lived. much 10 PtliJbon's 
delight 
"I'm so lucIcy, so bless<'<1 right 
now," ~thoo says. "I rr.eao, and 
this is the truth, the one job I only 
really wanted was the RtdsIdns'. 
Members of the Reds.'cins' staff 
no«iccd that Gibbs w-.s &dfering as 
tbe 1992 season wore down. In 
= welts, they 2lso noticed thai 
Gibl:s was distant aM somewhat a .... ~~.~~IjjII .. ~W~ .... ~JIIJ •• ~ ... ~_ 
W:nir·=~1clu':~a (~A6..""ltl~4Jt, .. 
tradition to maintain. GibIls is 10th ~'I.J a:J T ..J. 
on the NFL's all-time~ victory ....... --. . ..;;;.;;;;;~ ....... ---... '~I ;;;;;I"~~;;;;;;;;;;11J~ .... ~ ...... ~) ... - ,.,~U 
list with a 14().65 record. He was .. ~ ., 
16·5 in playoff game> and is the 
only coach 10 win three Super Wl-------'-..... --.... ---'-------,~ 
:~~h three differenl fAffR alf NUN, CAAOOOIMB&ijj am MfAI AND ONION~ 
PUzzle Answers 5' KICKIN ~ .A' ~;::r 
a.aretto Sto.. ' 
Sours 
Nile] Sale 
1.25 :~;ii 
FUN AND FITNESS! 
I have ov.r 10 Y.ars 
e"E"'ri(f""" t.achlng 
r ...... alional .'\CUba diving. W. 
easy & lun. For a Iif.tim. 01 
pleasure diving, ragisl.r now. 
Certification Classes: 
(Open Water, Advanced Ope[! 
Water, RescUe, Divemaster, & 
Specialty CourseS are also oheredl 
a-1IartIDg OD Mar 30 &0: Apt 27 
55 $ Old SIJIe ~ (Iep_ a U) 
$1.35 Anlaret .. Soun 
45 $ K.yslo •• Lt. eau1la-75 $ Rum'leml.... . Take a Break From Mid-Termsl 
1H N. Washington 
". " ..• , '.'1 1 ....... 
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Jones overlooked by NFL 
ByG.D,CIay 
Nowsday 
BALTIMORE - It's only 20 
degrees outside, bUI David 
·'Deacoo" Jones is sleamio' 
inside. 
Jones, a Hall of Fame 
defensive end who was !he 
fienoesl of !he Los Angeles 
Rams' famous Fearsome 
Foursome of !be 196Os, is angry 
on .. venI frooIs. He's angry !be 
NlDonal FooIbaIl League ~'t 
ftlCOgnize his sack 10111 as the 
league's official record; be's 
an~ aboDI !he NFL', biring 
policies r<pding black people; 
and, I:"e !be Rev, Jesse Jacboo. 
be's angry !bat many black 
alhleles don'l SI>:nd up and speaIc 
OUL 
CBS Spoc:s last year 
undenook a swdy 10 document 
Jones' sack total. It came to 
180.5. But New York Giants 
linebacker Lawrv~ce Taylor is 
credited with haviog !be recard at 
1365, because !he NFL didn't 
recognize sacks as an official 
Sl8listic until 1982. 
"U's a disservice to me; it's a 
disservice to foolball: said 
lones, who was among 22 
a!hletes honored as pan of !he 
I Commentary 
~----------------
black college All-America 
centennial football lcam bere 
Feb. 19-21. "You can verify it 
tluough !he film. They research 
baseball. Why can't !he NFL do 
the same thing? Yeah, I'm biller 
about iL· 
lones, who perfected !he 
beads lap against offensive 
Iiix:mcn, bas a right to be biller. 
He's !he best pass rusher wbo 
ever pJayed !be gamo-but be's 
not mcogni7.od.lt's lime !he NFL 
rights a serious wron&-
The man even coined the term 
"sack." Said Jones: "I bated aU 
offensive linemen and 
quarterbacks. I wanted to put 
them in a bag and best it with a 
baseball hal That's a sack." And 
each sack, 10nes said, earned 
him an extra S500 wi!h the 
Rams. 
lones, whose book "HeadsIap" 
is scheduled to be released this 
faU, also bas been saelting !he 
NFL every cbance he gets. "Are 
lh= any black presidents in the 
NFL?" Jones asked. No. 
"Are !here any black general 
managers?" ht.~ No. 
''OK., !he NFL is racist to the 
core." That's the main reason 
Jones decided to go north of !he 
border. He is a special 
assistant/consultant 10 Larry 
RycIanan, owner of the Canadian 
Football League's Calgary 
Stampcden. Jones also asked, 
"Why don't black athletes of 
today say anything?" These were 
sentiments !hat were echoed by 
Jackson, who at !he Baltimore 
~ impklred me:mbtn 01 
!he centamiaJ team and the 1992 
bIacI::-<:oIJege All-America SQUId 
., speaIc OUI. 
Said Jackson, who asked black 
athletes to use !heir farne as 
IevlD8l' 10 increaJC management 
representation: "You ask bIacf) 
aIhIeIes about Rodney King ani! 
!hey say, 'Naw, I can'l get into :; =~ ,~ve to go shoot my 
Jones was o.t.spOken during 
his playing days, too. Maybe 
that's why he's been shunned, 
but he won 'I change his style. 
"Yeah. I'm a maverick. I'm 
always going to be tha.. " 
Take a message from Deacon: 
There should be more mavericks 
amoo~ black athletes--but ha,-c 
a just cause and don 't va:illate. 
Holyfield to get chance to prove 
theory in rematch against Bowe 
Daly EQypIian W .... SeIVice 
NEW YORK - Evander 
Holyfield says more size is the 
answer. !:Ie will get his cbance 10 
pro ... it ill Sepauber when he and 
Riddick !lowe 6gb1 a heavyweight 
title rematch, provided both win 
fights !his soouner. 
'1 want '" Set bigger, probably III 
around 220," Holyfield said from 
bis ringside seat for Saturday 
night', PeeneU Whitaker-Buddy 
McGin welterweight title bout at 
Madison Square GanIeo. "For !he 
Jag fight, I dido't do weights at ail 
I ... as 100 IigbL" 
Holyfield believes weighing 205, 
30 pounds less !han Bowe, was the 
reason be was unable to hurt !he 
challenger and was rocked 
repeatedly. Holyfield said he 
weighs aboul 215 and is "lifting 
weighl< real heavily.· 
Holy field spent Saturday 
afternOOn watching a t!ped replay 
of Bowe-Holyfield on television. 
"No surprises. the same outoome," 
he said. "I lost. " 
Tbal is a departure from 
Holyfield's statements a month 
after the fight, when be said be 
tbought be fighI was cJooe ....,.... 
that be sbould have gotten !he 
declsIon and blamed his JXOIIII*C, 
Dan Duva, b "not doing cuougb" 
to ensure a victory. He abo added 
be was 8IIII(UlCing the additim of 
pop music performer Hammer '" 
his advisory team, and recently, 
replaced trainer George Benton 
with Emanuel Steward, a1L'lough he 
stiU bas not told BenlOn be bas 
been fired. 
According to Duva, Holyfield 
was in Whitaker's dn:ssing room 
for 45 minutes before !he McGirt 
6gb~ but never came over to speaIc 
with any members of his 
promotional tea,n. "Not even 
hello," Duw said. 
Sunday, Hammer said he and 
Steward had "figured out wbal 
needed t:l be done to beat Bowe the 
second time. We worked out !he 
whole 6gbt suategy." Asted about 
this coUaboration, Steward said, 
"He'U bondIc the fClOlWOlk. ru do 
the lyric&" 
The new singing/dancing! 
appiDg Holyfield will be unveiled 
in June against "preferably 
_ in the top 10," ..,.,.... 
10 manager Sbelly FInkel. Rock 
Newman, Bowe's manag.f, sald 
"some real scheduling problems" 
wnuJd push IIowe-HoIyt;.Jd n oIf 
to the laII, wi!h !he Joavyweight 
c:banp facing unteSted .... Iex Garcia 
or reju~ Jesse FcIgusoo May 
22, in Atlantic City, NJ., 
Washington. D.C., or Portland. Ore. 
Holy5eld would fight an 
undeIcnnined opponenI in lune. 
According to Newman, he and 
pay-per-view e.rubitor 'IVKO did 
00l want 10 bock !hree major pay-
per.view evenlS in May and 
June-!he Lennox Lewis-Tony 
Thcker heavyweight bout May 8, a 
propo9Cd George Foreman-Tommy 
Mcrri.'OIl heavyweight bout June 7, 
and the Waid Wrestling FederaIion 
sIIow "Kings of the Ring" J one 22. 
Sixers dump coach Moe 
Zapne.,. 
PHll.ADELPHIA - 1b lose by 
56 points in the NBA should he a 
once-in-a·lifClime evenL 
Coach Doug Moe's Sixers did it 
rwice. 
And now he's "fonner"coach 
Moe. 
The Sixers dumped him Sunday. 
R .. team was fresh off its latest 
56-point massacre - !his one at 
Seaule - and !he Sixers cut him 
loose. Rumor bas it !hat general 
IIUIIUI8Cf Jim Lynam wanted to fire 
Moe during !he game against !he 
SuperSooics, but !hal he couldn't 
get close enoug~ 10 him on !he 
bencb to wake him up. 
Longtime assistant coach Fred 
Caner taIces over for the JeSt of the 
""""'" in what bas In be r'le best 
spot imaginable. Carter's IIWAyS 
wanted 10 I>e a head coach, and 
now's his chaooe. And, fmnidy, he 
can't help bullook good. 
If Caner caD CUI !he Ios3es down 
10 25 points, be'li be hailed a 
genina, Because riShl now, !he 
Sixers are playing like !he Dallas 
Mavericks - except that !hey 
doo't have any Mike luzzolinos or 
Tim Leglers to pin !his on. The 
Sixers have some real ))!!yea - at 
least a couple. Remember: O,.ce 
upon a time, Moe thought !hey 
could win SO. To be lasing games 
in the manner they've been losing 
!hem is heyond comprehension. 
The Sixers have quiL There's no 
other way to descrihe iL They can 
take no bows; they can provoke roO 
wows. But they can do bowwows. 
Boy, can !hey do bowwows. Off 
!he way they' ve played recently, 
!he Sixers cou1d be c:nt=d in any 
of !he Westminsto- KMDCI Club's 
competitions and fit right in. 
But no - !hey couldn 't win 
them, either. 
The players quiL 
Ergo, Moe p.: 
BDtlook alII !his way - he getS 
to Ialep !he cash. And if it's InJC 
that he bas 4 In. y ..... left on his 
contract, !hen this guy j'lSl QIlIde 
more money for doing Jess work 
than anyone on the planet DOl 
living in Buclcingham PaiacI'. 
There is a temptation to coli this 
!be firing 01 the Jag bonest man in 
America. There is !hat templalioo 
because Moe was so brutally 
honest as 800Il as it became clear 
what kind of team he had on his 
ha, ds. In many ways, covering 
that = was a dream. A repona-
cou1d wrilc anything be wanted to 
about !he SiXClS this season -
any!bing bad at all - because 
wbatcver it was, it wasn't nearly as 
harsh as the things Moe was 
saying. 
Silling down by !he Sixers' 
bench wben Moe was the coach 
was a bilsrious experience. He 
wouJd rip anybody, any time, about 
aoytbinc. None 01 his players was 
safe. And timeouIs? One night in 
BosIon. he told !he -. "This last 
few bleeping minutes is why YOU 
bleeping JUYs lose: so many 
b1eeeIn, games. Bleep liJce thaI. 
lbII s bIecping wby." : 
If you pther tbal there were • 
lot of Fa, but not ~y as nway 
X's IIId O's, you pdIer CXlITeCIIy. 
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slue women's swim team 
places third in conference 
By Dan Leahy 
SponsWfier 
The SIUC women's swim ream 
fUJished its season on a positive 
note, as it swam to a !hird place 
finish in !he Eastern Independent 
Conference. 
Wei;1. V~nia won !he IO-team 
meet convIDcingly (593.5), and 
Notre Dame pJ:;ced second (542). 
Saluki bead roJCh MarIe KJuemper 
said he anticipaled finishing secood 
or !bini coming into !be meet. 
"W •. swam preuy good, but we 
cou1d have <icne bew:r." KJnemper 
said. "If we swam a pelfea IlICCl 
we wouJd have finished second. " 
The Salulris, who had 457.5 
points, bad no ,; ... p , 
The' third pi ~ ~ g 
was a IC8Dl ~at, - . d. 
Many swimmers scored points by 
placing in several events. 
Sophomore Kelly Krogh rumcd 
in a sOOd pcrlormanc:e. finishing in 
!he top eight in all !hree of her 
events, while Da Bartean, ElizabW! 
Duncan, Melanie Davis, Karen 
I'or1tt and Doni Murgiondo aU had 
a good meet, K1ucmper said. 
One 01 the Salukis, who bas been 
oulSlanding aU year. Rachel Brinn, 
bad somewhat 0( an off meet. 
"I !hink she was a little 
disappointed wi!h her times," 
Kluemper said. "But sbe still 
pIaceQ second in the SOO freestyle, 
and she swam !he last leg of our 
200 frcc relay team !hat finished 
second, SO she sbouIdn't bang her 
bead. " 
Kluemper saX! he will miss II>'-
IeadersItip 'Of !he four s:niars rlue 
to graduate, but he is excited to 
have so many yOUDg swimmers 
baek. 
"The core of our tearn is 
returning, so 1 think we can 1001< 
forward to some good things next 
year," be said. 
Next year starts in ahoutlwo 
weeks, as the team will SIart their 
spring training while !he coaches 
concentrale 011 mcruiting. 
Kluemper, who fmishcd his tim 
season as \.,.omen·s head coach. 
. said he enioyed the experience. 
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Thursday, March 11 ~ 
Enjoy Uve IRISH MtJSIC 
with THE DORIANS 
n~~lM~~~~%~" 
r- - -~--T-----~L1 :4f~~ I 549-22341 549-22341 
I Gyros : Ghicken Gyros I 
I & Fries 1 & Fries I 
: $2.99 1 $3.29 : 
1 Must prcICl\t roupon. 1 Must prcscru ooupon. I Does r.oc: apply with 1 Does not apply with 
any other IpCcia\. . 8>\y .,mer spedal. i ______ .I. ___ ~ ....... -
